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F O R E W O R D 
The present d i s s e r t a t i on is an attempt t o deal 
vjith and present a c r i t i c a l evaluation of the Poetry 
of Masud-i-sid-i-Salman. In th i s connection I have t r i e d 
t o h igh l igh t the sa l i en t features of Masud's poet ic 
works with special reference to the poems composed during 
h i s confinement/ as they may conveniently be regarded 
as the most effect ive specimens of his poe t ic a r t . 
Moreover, they r e f l e c t the inner feel ings and personal 
experiences of the poet in the most subject ive and 
f a i t h f u l manner and with remarkable exact i tude. 
Though/ as indicated above, the. basic theme and 
s t r u c t u r e of the d i s s e r t a t i o n i s an assessement of 
Masud's poetry, I have also included two more short 
chapters in th i s d i s s e r t a t i o n , which in fac t , are of 
in t roductory nature . The f i r s t one i s on the times of 
Masud and the other comprises a brief sketch of his l i f e , 
as in my humble opinion^ a c r i t i c a l estimate of a poe t ' s 
work i s not complete without suf f ic ien t knowledge of 
and ins ight into his l i f e and period. Consequently/ 
a s y s t ^ n a t i c , purposeful and methodological study of 
Masud's poems is not worthwhile unless we are conversant 
wi th h i s l i f e and the times in which he l ived. In fac t , 
Mas'ud's biographical circumstances and events have a 
d i r e c t bearing on his poetical compositions. Therefore, 
on making a deep and thorough study of I^sud's poetry, 
we find that h is poena, on the vjhole, are the t r u e index 
of his feel ings and snotions born out of t e r r i b l e hardships 
t h a t he faced in his l i f e . Hence, i t has been f e l t 
expedient t o study his marvellous poetry in the background 
of h i s l i f e and time as the two are closely linked up 
and r e l a t e d to one another 
The period in which Masud f lourished was highly 
product ive and extremely su i t ed to the progress of a r t 
and cu l tu re . In fact , the Ghaznavide Sul tans , Amirs and 
the nobles v^ere a l l enlightened patrons of a r t and 
i-l i t e r a t u r e . Masud lived in an era which was very much 
conducive to the promotion of learning and knowledge. 
He was attached to a number of kings and nobles in 
whose pra i se he has l e f t monumental poems and from 
which we can glean valuable pieces of information 
regarding h is l i f e and circumstances and many other 
f a c t s . 
Undoubtedly/ Ma;^ Id was one of the most luminous 
s t a r s on the l i t e r a r y firmament of his days. He was 
one of the two great representa t ive poets during the 
ea r ly stages of Indo-Persian l i t e r a t u r e . As a cour t ier 
and a high-ranking noble he had immensely benefited from 
t h e patronage of Ghaznavide kings and other d ign i ta r i es 
but also suffered a lo t a t the hands of some of then. 
As a matter of consequence, h is worte are fundamentally 
sub j ec t i ve in nature . I t i s , therefore , on t h i s ground 
t h a t h i s poems supply valuable in ternal evidences about 
him, and thus we are able to know him, as a man and as 
a v e r s i f i e r . 
I have, however, endeavoured to unravel the poet ic 
and a r t i s t i c value of the poems of a grea t poet, who 
by v i r t ue of his mastery over language as well as on 
account of h is sublime ideas and tnoughts has earned 
for himself a high place among the ve r s i f i e r s of a 
g lor ious era* 
CHAPTER - I 
Tria TIiMSS OF M A S ' U D - I - S A ' D - I - S A L N I A N 
The llth and l2th centuries, A.D. (the 5th and 
the 6tJ:i centuries/ A.H.) occupy great significance in 
the Indian history, both politically as well as culturally 
because far-reaching and quite endurable changes took 
place which gave new dimensions to the general conditions 
prevalent in India, in these times. Under the pressure 
of and v^ ith the adventurous and dominating compaigns, 
successively carried by Sultan Mahmud of Ghaznln 
(Ghazna) and his descendants, the native Hindu dynasties 
of North-v-^ estern India made their head way towards 
gradual decline and finally their extinction, such 
developments and events, quite naturally, changed the 
entire course of political as well as social and cultural 
history of NDX'th-Western India and a nev; phase began in 
the Indian medieval history. After Mahmud's invasion 
Punjab had become a part of the Ghaznavide dominions, 
and it remained so even later during the rule of his 
several successors. It was during tlie time of the rule 
of these descendants of Sultan Mahmud-right from the 
early dynasts down to Khusrau Malik the last Ghaznavide 
ruler of India, who was deposed and' ultimately killed by 
Ghurids in A.D. Il86*-that the Punjab and its vast 
adjoining areas and lands which were under the direct 
control of Ghaznavide rulers, became not only the 
focal poin ts of p o l i t i c a l a c t i v i t i e s and the governmental 
administration but also b r i l l i a n t centres or cu l tura l 
a c t i v i t i e s , and in fac t , i t was during these times tha t 
the foundation of tlie Indo-Persian l i t e r a t u r e was l a id . 
His tor ica l ly speaking, the Ghaznavides had from 
the very beginning tlie unique d i s t inc t ion of Patronising 
a r t anc cu l tu re . They not only evinced keen interest 
in the promotion of learning aiid l i t e r a t u r e s but even 
employed and (ii;<,j,jgcd l i t e r a t e u r e s and learned persons, 
who were associated v?ith t he i r dazzling courts and thus 
enhanced and added to the l u s t r e , dignity and grandeur 
of the i r pialaces and magnificent assemblies. The 
numerous stories as to how Mahmild Gh^aznavi had made 
h i s court a grand centre where a galaxy of learned men 
r i t e i s and poets and highly w^ll-read persons f lourished, 
re too well knon'/n to be ci ted and repeated here. 
However, such favourable conditions natura l ly proved 
to be highly conducive to promote cul tura l atmosphere, 
and knowledge and learning, l i t e r a t u r e and b e l l e s - l e t t e r s 
prospered considerably. 
After the conquest of Pxanjab and Afghanistan, 
Lahore became the central plac^ and i t soon began to 
vie' with Ghaznin, the capi ta l of the house of Ghazn^ 
which was at that time a great seat of learning and 
cul tural a c t i v i t i e s . A large number of people from 
w 
a 
Turkistan, Iran proper and even Transoxiana began to 
migrate tov;ards the newly founded Muslim p r i n c i p a l i t i e s 
in India and s e t t l e d down at Lahore and in other 
adjoining t e r i t o r i e s . Lahore a t tha t time began to 
be called and known as ' ^ a z n i n i-khurd* the miniature 
Ghaznin, because of i t s metropolitan nature. I t is 
a well known fact that the armies of Mahmud included not 
only warring so ld iers and brave, daughty campaigners, but 
also quite a good number of scholars , wr i t e r s , men of 
learning, mystics and poets such as BirunI,*UnsurI, 
Farrnkhi, 'Asjadl , and many others whose elegant and 
enlightened company he always and consis tent ly charished. 
Even af ter h i s death in A.D. 1030/421 A.H. h i s succes'=;ors 
did not lag' behind in keeping up and maintaining 
the same l i t e r a r y and cul tural conditions in and 
around t h e i r courts vjiiich paved the ground for a 
hignly cul tura l scene for the growth of a r t , learning 
and l i t e r a t u r e . Therefore, as a whole, tJne en t i r e 
Ghaznavide period which las ted for quite a long time, had 
been cu l tu ra l ly very r ich and productive as a very 
favourable atmosphere was createci for a l l round 
growth of l i t e r a t u r e and knowledge and, as a 
natural conseq^-once and outcome of such frui*-f:ul and 
helpful cu l tura l conditions, a large number of scholars , 
wr i te r s and poets were .attached to the royal courts and 
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even those of the nobi l i ty . 
The siibseq[uent mi l i t a ry raids of the l a t e r 
Ghaznavides were mainly meant to expand and consolidate 
t h e i r power in India. For ins tance , sul tan Ibrahim's 
compaigns in India ard other t e r r i t o r i e s such as Ghur 
e t c , vjere mainly aimed at es tabl ishing his power. 
Thus Indian s o i l , chiefly the North-west Provinces, 
apart from being mi l i ta ry bases , also served as the 
homeland for the hords of emigrants who had t ravel led 
down from the Itanian and Transoxanian lands to become 
Indians. They se t t l ed down to i n i t i a t e and form a 
second Muslim empire which was* in the f . lrst phase, 
much shorter in space and s i z e , but t h i s same newly 
conquered area became extremely important c u l t u r a l l y , 
and in fac t , during the major par t of the H t h and 
the 12th centur ies A.D. India became a great seat of 
a r t and cu l tu re , and thus h is tDr ica l ly speaking, our 
country became a marv^-'Hous rendezvous (^entre_, meeting 
place) of a l l kinds of great and eminent l i t e r a r y 
men, scholars , Sufi Sa in t s , Poets and wri ters wtiose 
nam>9s have become immortal in the cultural annals of our 
home-land, i . e . India. 
Besides the luminous reigns of Ghaznavide 
monarchs such as Sultan Mahmud and his son Mas'ud, 
even the periods of reigns of the l a t e r Ghaznavides 
8 
such as Abd'ur-Rashld son of Sultan Mahmud (A.D. 
1041-1048), Maudud, son of MasTid I (A.D. 1041-
1048), Farrukhzad (A.D. 1052-1059) and more p a r t i c u l a r l y 
the reign of Sultan Ibrahim, son of Mas'ud I (A.D. 1059-
1099) who comparatively enjoyed and ruled for a much 
longer period i . e . about forty years , and Sultan Bahram 
Shah Ghaznavi and even during the periods of rules of 
the two l a s t kings of the house i . e . Khusrau Shah and 
Khusrau Malik (A.D. 1157-1160 and A.D. 1160-1186 respect ively) 
the en t i r e l i t e r a r y and cultural, scene has been of 
great h i s t o r i c a l s ignif icance. ISbw the stage was already 
set for an overal l development of Indfi-persian l i t e r a t u r e , 
learning and knovjledge were on top. I t is in fact a 
very d i f f i c u l t task to give a comprehensive and 
compenduous survey of the l i t e r a r y conditions and 
times of the period under review, but to do j u s t i c e 
to the subject , i t i s expedient to br ie f ly describe 
the conditions when Mas'ud-i-Sdd lived and flourished 
to contr ibute to the d^^velopment of pers ian l i t e r a t u r e 
in India . 
In fact a l l sources of information of t h i s 
subject whether or iginal or secondary abound in 
furnishing valuable material as to how a highly 
favourable atmosphere prevailed, in India which immensely 
helped to make persian l i t e r a t u r e grow and develop^' 
*^ AwfJ in h i s Lubab-ii-Al bab, v;hile de sc r i b ing p o s t s of 
Ghazna and Lahore ( "^ohur) g ives pre-Gminence to Abu ' l -
Faroj~i -Runi aM w r i t e s . I 
/ About Mas' ud~i-3a 'd- i~3alman he w r i t e s : 
V),;:—^i^^>c/i 
Mas'lid lived among a galaxy of eminent writers 
and poets, wlio were patronised alike by the kings and 
their Amirs. It is said that Sultan Ibrahim was 
a skilled master and scholar of both Arabic and Persian 
languaqes and his court was always richly decorated 
with the presence of accomplished and adept versifiers. 
But this kind of patronage of scholars and poets and 
leainpd men-v;as not only confined to Sultan Ibrahim; 
it w,H7 rather the case with Practically every monarch 
o': ttie illustrious house of Ghaznavides and. tiius we 
find tuat during their glorious reigns, cultural 
1. Lubab-ul~Albab edited by Sa''id Nafisi P- 419. 
2. Ibid., P. 423. 
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activiti'3s received great impetus and recognition, 
and consequently, it was during these times that 
grefi t specimens of literature vjers produced which 
are of sianal worth and admiration. 
C H A P T E R - I I 
A BRIEF SKSTQi OF Mj^SUp'S LIFE 
Masud- i - sac l -1-Sa lman was one of t h e most eminent 
I n d i a n b o r n p o e t s of t h e 12th c e n t u r y A.D. ( 6 t h c e n t u r y 
A . M . ) . He f l o u r i s h e d d u r i n g t h e r e i g n of S u l t i n Ib rah im 
b i n Mas'iTd and was h e l d in h i g h es teem by t h e e l i t e as 
w e l l a s t h e l e a r n e d p o e t s of h i s d a y s . He \,ras a d e p t 
and h i g h l y s k i l l e d i n e v e r y v e r s e - f o r m , b u t h e e x c e l l e d 
i n composing q o s i g a s , q u i t e a good number of which a r e 
r e p l e t e w i t h t h e Po ignan t and p a t h e t i c v e r s e s which h e 
composed w h i l e i n impr i sonment which l a s t e d f o r many 
y e a r s . Esesides , b e i n g a f i r s t r a t e v e r s i f i e r he was 
a l s o a man of h i g h ranlc and h e l d t h e t i t l e of an Amir. 
Be ing an i n f l u e n t i a l and i m p o r t a n t p e r s o n Masud 
t o o k a c t i v e p a r t i n t i i e p o l i t i c a l a f f a i r s of h i s t i m e , 
b u t i t was v e r y u n f o r t u n a t e t h a t d e s p i t e h i s p o s i t i o n 
and a l r o u n d c a l i b r e , he had t o undergo g r e a t h a r d s l i i p s 
and had t o spend q u i t e a major p a r t of h i s l i f e in 
i m p r i s o n m . e n t , a f a c t , t h a t has a c t u a l l y g i v e n b i r t h 
t o h i s monumental p r i s o n - p o e m s ( H a b s i y a t ) which a r e 
f u l l of p a t h o s and r e v e a l t h e su f f e r i n g s , t h e t o r m e n t , 
agony and t h e t o r t u r e t o which he was u n f o r t u n a t e l y 
s u b j e c t e d . Browne t e r m s t h e s e H a b s i y a t as t h e "Songs 
1 
of capitivity". These poems occupy a special position 
(1) Edward G.Browne, A Literary History of Persia, 
Vol. II p. 324. 
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in h i s poe t ry as t h e s e are h ighly s u b j e c t i v e in n a t u r e 
and expr-ress the inner feelincfs of the poet wi th 
minxateness of d e s c r i p t i o n and sharp p o e t i c s e n s i b i l i t y . 
Family background t~ Masiid vjas t h e son of Sa'd and 
t h e grandson of saiinan. O r i g i n a l l y , h i s ances to r s 
. - 1 
h a i l e d trom Haiiiadan as ne says in one of h i s qa s ida s : 
Mas^ ii^  belonged to a t a l e n t e d family of Scholars 
and h i s 'Ancestors a re be l i eved t o have been noble , 
SchiOlars and men of l e t t e r s . They enjoyed cons ide rab l e 
r e p u t a t i o n and fame. He a l l u d e s t o t h i s f a c t in t h e 
2 
f o U o w i n a couplet : 
^..),'^t/fcr^-^^ 
After a careful study of h i s poems i t becomes 
e v i d e n t t h a t h i s f a t h e r Sad had been in t h e sei-vice 
of t h e Ghaznavides for about s i x t y years as an 
a d m i n i s t r a t o r a^d noble a t t h e royal c o u r t . He says"^ 
(1) Diwan-i-MastTd-i-Gad-i-SaJman, ed. Rashid Yasimi p . 59. 
(2) I b i d . , p . 5 6 . 
(3) I b i d . , p . 375. 
^ 
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B i r t h p l a c e : As to h i s b i r t h - p l a c e , d ive rgen t views 
have been put f o r t h . The chahar-Maqala does not mention 
i t and omits t h i s f a c t a l t o g e t h e r . The author of 
- 2 
t h e Lub"ab-ul~Albab a s s e r t s t h a t he was born a t Hamadan. 
D a u l a t Sh'ah s t a t e s t h a t he belonged to Gurgan and 
- 3 f l o u r i s h e d dur ing t h e time of Minuchehr b in Qibus. The 
a u t h o r of Atash kadah s t a t e s t h a t according t o one 
v e r s i o n Masud belonged t o Hamadan, while according 
- , 4 , _ - » 
t o ano ther he h a i l e d from Gurgan. Rida Quli Mian 
HJdayat i s of t he opinion t h a t Masud's family was 
— 5 
o r i g i n a l l y from Hamadan but he had grown up i n Gurgan. 
The s t a t ements made by t h e above b iographers 
se>.irn to be h igh ly confusing and f a r from f a c t s . But, 
Masud himself affirms Lahore to be h i s b i r t h - p l a c e . In 
- 6 
one of h i s qas idas he says : 
jj^cf^M 
(1) Chahar MaqSla ed. Dr. Muhmmad Mo i n , pp. 70-72. 
(2) I,ubab-ul-A].b5b ed. S .Naf Is i , p . 423. 
(3) Tadhk i r a t 'ush ' shuVara ed. M i^mmad ' A b b a s i p , 54. 
(4) Atash-kadah I I , ed. Hasan Sadat N a s i r i , p . 817. 
(5) Majma'ul-Fusaha, Vol. I l l , ed. Mazaher Musaffa, 
1340 A . H I p . 1191.. 
(6) Diwan, p . 279. 
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m one of h i s qua t r a in s he unfolds h i s yearn ing 
and e a r n e s t d e s i r e for Lahore . , ^ 
Mas'ud's v;as a b ig family r e s i d i n g in Lahore, a 
fac^- t o wtiich he r e f e r s in a qeisida composed in p r a i s e 
- - 2 
of S u l t a n Ibrahim : . « • 
i n t h e fol lowing couple t in p r a i s e of Saifud-
Dawlah Mahmiid Mas'ud r e f e r s t o Lahore as h i s b i r t h - p l a c e : 
ty^^y/u}\ ;^j/>\y' ^J^j:^crQ §f• 
The above l i n e s not only express h i s deep 
l a m e n t a t i o n over s e p a r a t i o n from h i s b i r t l i - p l a c e , bu t 
a l s o - g i v e us c l e a r evidence t h a t Lahore was h i s b i r t h -
p l a c e . F u r t h e r , a31 h i s family members alongwith h i s 
r e l a t i v e s l i v e d i n Lahore. I t i s a l so apparent t h a t 
none of h i s r e l a t i o n s had remained in Hamadan as we 
(1) Diwan, p . 68 2. 
(2) I b i d . , p . 375. 
(3) I b i d . , p . 56. 
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do not find any evidence to t h i s effect in his Diwan. 
In the l igh t of the above verses , which serve as 
i n t e rna l evidences, v/e are p re t ty sure t h a t he was 
born at Lahore. 
Date of h i s b i r th arjd_^ _De,ath : I t is a matter of great 
s u r p r i s e tha t in respect of such an eminent and well-
knov^n poet evidences regarding the dates of his b i r th 
and death are not suf f ic ien t ly ava i lab le . His 
biographers have fa i l ed to come to a de f in i t e conclusion 
regarding his b i r t h . There is no authentic source 
which can throw l i gh t on his exact date of b i r t h . We, 
thereforfi , have to rely on Mas'Tad's own verses which 
provide us with some clear and authentic guide-l ines 
regarding his b i r t h . In his Diwan, we find a qasida 
in p ra i se of Saifud-D^wlah Mahmud (A.H. 467-480), 
1 
some relevant verses of which are reproduced here : 
^Ji^ I-1^  cf^ ^ O ^ X / t -^  ^ ' ^ '^^r ^ ^/^ " ^ ^ 
I t is apparent from the above verses tha t Masud 
was qui te young when he composed th i s qasida as he 
descr ibes himself as " c_X»^" and " v ^ " - If we, presume 
t h a t he composed the above c i ted qasida roughly speaking 
at t he age of 21 or 25, then the date of h is b i r t h might 
(1) Diwan, p . 56. 
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well be p l aced sometime in the year A.H. 446/ A.D. 10.54-
keep ing in view the pe r iod of Saifud-Da,wl ah which extended 
from A.H. 467 t o A.H. 480) . Dr.!?^"!! Husain i n h i s book 
r i g h t l y remarkn t l ia t Masud was born in about A.H. 446 . 
Death t The d a t e of h i s death i s not knovm with 
c e r t a i n t y , but i t i s , however, obvious t l iat he l i ved 
f o r sometimes even a f t e r 511 A.H. ,as Mirzi Muhmmad 
Qazwini in h i s Monograph a s s e r t s "Al i -Qul i Khan-Daghistani 
i n h i s Riyadush-Shu'ara'/ Ghulam *Ali Khan "Azad" in 
h i s Subhatn'l-Mlr- jan ana Rida-Quli Khan in h i s Majma'ul-
Fnsaha a l l a s s e r t , on t h e a u t h o r i t y of t h e Chahar-Maqala 
t h a t Mas''ud-i-3a*d-i-3alman surv ived u n t i l A.H, 5 l5 
(A.D. 1121-2} and t h i s con jec tu re i s so p robab le 
and r e a s o n a b l e t h a t i t s t r u t h may almost be assumed. 
t u t Taqi Kashi a^d o t h e r b iographers p l a c e h i s death 
in t h e yea r A.H. 525 (= A.D. I l 3 1 ) , widch though 
p o s s i b l e i s l e s s probable . In my opin ion i t appears 
2 
on the whole, most l i k e l y t h a t he d ied m A.H. 515" s 
In my view, however, t he opinion as pu t f o r t h 
by Qazwini i s more convincing than t h a t of Taqi Kashi 
and t h e year A.H, 515 may convenient ly be presumed 
as t h e most probable da t e of Masud's death as we do 
(1) Early Pe r s i an Poets of I n d i a , pp. 89-90. 
(2) Monograph e n t i t l e d "Masud-i-Sa^-i-Salman by Mirza 
Muhmmad Qazwini t r a n s l a t e d by E.G. Browne Her t ford , 
1906, p . 26. 
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n o t come a c r o s s any i n c i d e n t of h i s l i f e a f t e r A . H . 5 1 5 . 
D i f f e r e n t p h a s e s of h i s l i f e : Mas 'ud h a s had t h e 
r a r e d i s t i n c t i o n of h a v i n g w i t n e s s e d and f l o u r i s h e d 
d u r i n g t h e r e i g n s of t h e f o l l o w i n g Ghaznav ide S u l t a n s I 
( i ) s u l t a n I b r i h i m (A.H. 450 t o 492/A.D. 1058 t o 1 0 9 9 ) . 
( i l ) S u l t a n Mas'ud b i n I b r a h i m (A.H. 492 t o 508/A.D. 
1099 t o 1114-15)^ 
( l i i ) 'Adudu 'd-Dawlah S h i r z a d b i n Mas'ud (A.H. 508 t o 
509/A.D. 1 1 1 4 - 1 5 ) , 
( i v ) Mal ik A r s l a n Siah b i n Mas'ud (A.H. 509 t o 5 l i / A . D . 
1115-117) a^d 
(v ) The e . i r ly yecii's of Bahram Sha l l ' s r*^iqn ( A . H . 
511 t o 522/A. D. 1117 -1157 ) . 
Mas 'ud v/as a t t a c h e d t o t h e c o u r t s oi- t h e s e 
S u l t a n s and he w r o t e q a s i d a s tiiqJi] i q h t i n g t l i e l r s p e c i a l 
q u a l i t i e s i n h i s own s t y l e . During i i i s a t t a c t i e m e n t t o 
t h e c o u r t of t h e S u l t a n s , h e faced v a r i o u s p rob lems 
of h i s l i f e . We can d i v i d e h i s l i f e i n t o t h e f o l l o w i n g 
p e r i o d s of p h a s e s . 
( i ) The p e r i o d •)'^ pnoepor i. Ly. 
( M ) The p e r i o d of impr i sonment and c o n f i n e m e n t , 
( l i i ) I n t e r v a l between t h e two i m p r i s o n m e n t s . 
( i v ) The c l o s i n g p h a s e of M a s ' u d ' s l i f e . 
( i ) The p e r i o d of p r o s p e r i t y s The f i r s t p e r i o d was 
t h e h a p p i e s t and t u e most p e a c e f u l phcise of M a s ' u d ' s 
] i f e . Dur ing t l i i s p e r i o d , he was cxttaciied t o t h e c o u r t 
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of Saifud-Dawlah Mahmud/ the viceroy of India. This 
v?as the bes t period of h is l i f e . I t -was the time 
when Mas'ud could preserve and benefit from the 
inher i ted property and wealth of his fa ther in Lahore 
and i t s adjoining areas and was able to serve and 
look af te r h i s parents and chi ldren. This period 
l a s t ed for eleven years— from A.H. 469 to 480/A. D. 
1077~1088„ During t h i s period Mas'ud became one of 
t he special favourites of Saifud Dawlah and also a 
p r inc ipa l mi l i t a ry commander. He took act ive par t 
i n most of t he conc^ests^ mi l i ta ry expeditions .and 
campaigns which v;ere led by Saifud-Dawlah Mahmud. 
He composed qasidas in p ra i se of the sul tan and 
celebrated his v ic to r ies and other daughty deeds ±n 
India . These qasidas are of much h i s t o r i c a l value 
for they describe in d e t a i l , the conquests and 
v i c t o r i e s gained by saifud-D^wlah Mahjnvid. Masud has 
been an eye witness to these meritorious acts of 
valour and bravery, 
Saifud-Dawlah has been ignored by most of the 
h i s t o r i a n s due to which we possess l i t t l e (scanty) 
information about his achievements, we should be 
g ra te fu l to this great poet who had immortalised 
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Saif ud-Dawlah's name through his wri t ings , otherwise, 
he i .e« his patron would have remained in oblivion, 
Saif ud-D^wlah was highly honoured by his fatlier 
Sul tan Ibrahim after his great achievanents and waS 
e leva ted to the high s ta tus of viceroy of India in A.H. 
469. Mas'iJd composed a splendid qasida on t h i s occasion : 
/^ \^} d-^uiij^J^U 
/ 
During t h i s period Mas'ud's poetry also 
f lour ished and readied the peak- He himself r e a l i s e s 
2 
t h i s fac t when he says : 
( i i ) The period of imprisonment ; This period is 
the darkest and saddest period of Mas'ud's l i f e . I t 
i s spread over a period of about twenty years from 
(1) D I W a n , p . 332. 
(2) I b i d . , p . 6 3 0 . 
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A.H. 480-500/A.D. 1088-1107. His enemies who lacked 
d ign i ty , honour or pos i t ion , a l l came out against 
him with f u n force and maliciously planned to oust 
him from h i s noble and lof ty s t a tus and destroy and 
r u i n h i s en t i r e career. They f i r s t destroyed h i s 
p roper ty in Lahore from where he went to Ghaznin t o 
ge t j u s t i c e in the court of Sultan Ibrlihlm. But 
h i s enemies did not spare him there also and t r i ed 
to degrade him in the eyes of Sultan with the obvious 
in ten t ion of having him thrown into prison. After 
spending ten years in prison he wrote a qasida addressed 
t o Sultan Ibrahim in which he thus describes h i s b i t t e r 
experiences and hardships of his imprisonment. 
A ^ 2 
Again he says. ^ 
I t i s apparent from th is qasida that Mas ud 
did not see his enemies from aaiongsL the cour t ie rs 
and nobles of the king but from the mean poets who 
were quite infer ior to him and -often surrendered before 
him in the f i e ld of poetry. They v;eri p lo t t ing and 
( 1) Diwan, p . 256. 
(2) I b id . , 
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hatching up conspiracies against him, and t r i e d to 
make Sultan prejudiced against him. 
The reason of Mas'ud's imprisonment might be 
t h e ser iousness of the charge i t s e l f . The charge 
might be of p o l i t i c a l nature which Nizami 'Arudi has 
mentioned in his "Chahar Maqala" . There are some verses 
in the qas ida of Mas* ud-i-Sa 'd which indica te about 
t h i s charge : I r J • J ^ > ^^J> l ^ 
y 
3 
and declares : 
But in another couplet he denies t h i s intent ion 
Here Mas'ud t r i e s to wash out the charge of his 
i n t e r e s t t o go to Khurasan. He expresses his f u l l 
f a i t h and loyal ty before Sultan iDranim. 
Mas'ud was imprisoned in various cas t les during 
t h i s period. 
c a s t l e of Dahak : Mas'ud was imprisoned in the 
c a s t l e of E^hak which was s i tua ted in India on a h i l l y 
t r a c t . Though he was f a r away from his family and 
( 1 ) Chahar Macula , e d . Dr .Moin, p . 7 0 . 
( 2 ) o lwan, p . 292. 
( 3) I b i d . , p . 256 . 
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f r i ends / yet t h i s cas t le was more comfortable as 
compar-ed to other places of confinement in which he 
was imprisoned l a t e r . He refers to t h i s fac t in the 
following couplets composed i n p ra i se of 'All Khas : 
The c a s t l e of Su : The period of his imprisonment 
in the ca s t l e of Dahak i s not known. I t i s evident 
t h a t his enemies 'Reja' and Mahmud* informed Sultan 
Ibrahim about the comfort and f a c i l i t i e s provided 
_ 2 
t o Mas'ud in Dahak as he says J 
So, sul tan Ibrahim decided to t ransfer him from 
'Dahak' to ' Su' which was s i tua ted on a nigh mountain. 
I t i s supposed to be the worst place for the pr isoners . 
During his imprisonment at the for t ress of Su he composed 
t h e following verses in which he refers to and 
(1) olvjan, p. 419. 
(2) I b i d . , 
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remembers his old mother : X 
i^^L^rJf^W^^wi^^ 
,X C)^^J>>/>/^^^^X<^^ ^ ^^^^ 
^ 
I t was i n t l ie c a s t l e of Su t h a t h e became 
u t t e r l y wretd-ied and m i s e r a b l y h a g g a r d and became 
e n t i r e l y c u t off from h i s f r i e n d s and k insmen . 
Tn t h i ' - impr i sonment Mas'u-i l e a r n t Antronomy 
f»'5m fjTi ol ; i nan nam9d Bahram v;hom he has men t ioned 
s- 7 
j n or;.-: oi' h i s q a s i d a s t h u s ' 
f 
Mas' u i^ s p e n t s e v e n y e a r s irnF>risonrnen t i n t h e 
two c>j;7t] e s (Dnhcik an.;I Su) as h e h imse l f men t ions" ' : 
t^—4jz> 
^^'r>^^d^--'r^(h^Cr^r 
^ J'JT' ^ ^ ( L-. 
(1) Diwin, p . 42 0. 
(2) I b i d . , 
(1) I b i H . , p . 526 . 
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Cas t i e of Nay : Mas 'ud 's coni. inement at t h e f o r t r e s s 
or Nay was oi^ g r e a t s i g n i f i c a n c e as t h e s a id c a s t l e 
was meant for p o l i t i c a l p r i s o n e r s . Th is c a s t l e , 
- 1 
acco rd ing to *Awfi, lay wi th in t h e Indian t e r r i t o r y , 
I n many of h i s verses Mas' ud desc r ibes the t o r t u r o u s 
c o n d i t i o n s and h i s hardsi i ips t h a t he had t o undergo whi le 
2 
i n iinprxsonment a t t h i s f o r t r e s s : 
During t h i s per iod Mas' ud addressed p a t h e t i c 
a p p e a l s t o Su l tan Ibrahim and to h i s nob les , m i n i s t e r s 
and c o u r t i e r s . He sought to secure and ob ta in t h e 
i n t e r c e s s i o n of t h e s e nob les , such as 'All. Khas , ' -Abur 
^^'•'iii!'' '^ ^^£l]i'^  KhSs, Muhammad K^as, Bihruz b . ,Ahmad 
t t i e v^Jazir and h i s son Muhammad bin Bihruz and even 
'Abdu ' ] Hamid b. Ahmad b.^Abdus Samad. Addressing than 
• • • 
he has composed seve ra l gasldas in t h e i r p r a i s e and 
has aiven a patlTetic d e s c r i p t i o n of iiis s u f f e r i n g s in 
p r i son. 
R e l e a s e from the Imprisoriment : One of t h e c o u r t i e r s 
of Su l t an Ibraiiljn 'Ainidul Mulk Imadud-D^iwla Abul C^s im 
(<_li_a.'i came to Mas 'ud 's r e scue and r e l e a s e d him from t h e 
castle of Nay. Mas'ud thanks him in one of h i s qas ldas 
(1) Lub"ab ' u l - A l b a b , ed. N a f i s i , p. 423. 
( 2) Diwan f p . 19. 
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f TX t l ie :-ct of k inclness and s ays : 
I t i s e v i d e n t from t h e d i f f e r e n t s o u r c e s t hc ' t 
Mas 'ud VIQf-- r e lea . s ;v i "^; OIT' t h e p r i s o n i n ,A.H. 490 (tv;o 
yc^ ,- r-- b e f o t ' - tht i d e a t h of S u l t a n I b r a h i m ) . Mas 'ud 
h.i.rn:^elf has mant ioned about h i ' T-;1 e f s e by S u l t a n 
I b r r i h i m *. 
Cfy y !^t -CJ 
j . ^ ^ ' 1>/ -C^^^-^^^ 
}^^cr c/;)g. yi 
y : 
( i i i ) Tni'-fival ' etv/een t h e _tv;o imr.''risonmentj; : T h i s 
p ^ ' i i o d i n c l u d e r , t h e r e i g n of S u ] t a n Mas'ud b i n Ib rah im 
and h i s son S h i r z a d . S u l t a n .M,J,.;'UI W.'S one of t h o s e 
q r i ' a t perr .ons who has been p r a i s e d and adniired by 
Mas ' i id i n many of h i s qar'ida,'-- d u r i n - j t h e p e r i o d of h i s 
r u l e i n A-H. 492-509/A. D. 109 9 -1115 . Some of h i s 
q a s f r i a s were w r i t t e n b e f o r e S u l t a n Mas'ud had been 
dcTTited f o r t h e c o n q u e s t of I n d i a . A f t e r h i s r e l e a s e 
( 1 ) Diwan, p . 467. 
(2) I b i d . , p . 2 5 3 . 
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from t e n yea r s imprisonment in Dahak, Su and Nay he 
was busy in looking a f t e r tJ'ie p roper ty of h i s f a t h e r 
a t Lahore.. During t h i s per iod of i n t e r v a l of almost 
t h i e e y e a r s , he wrote many qasidas de sc r i b ing 
S u l t a n Mas'ud'iconques t and v i c t o r i e s : 
During t h e per iod of Shi rzad , Mas'ud was c l o s e l y 
and i n t i m a t e l y a s s o c i a t e d with Abu N a s r - i - P a r s i . 
Mar'ud once accompanied him in the b a t t l e of J u l l a n d h a r 
wherr? he shc^ 'wed his prowess as a s o l d i e r and w a r ' i o r . 
The l'..a:tl'-' was won and Abu-Nasr made him governor of 
t h;•„. t p r I D c i p a l i t y . 
This was t h e per iod of h i s p r o s p e r i t y . Many 
of tli'^ poets wrote qasldas in h i s p r a i s e . This 
p r o g r e s s and p r o s p e r i t y of Mas'ud c rea ted some 
probJems fo r him a l s o , as many o L h i s contemporaries 
became j e a l o u s of him. His enemies succeeded in t h e i r 
e f f o r t s and mad^ Shirzad angry with Mas'ud and A^u-Nasr. 
Accorriing t o one of h i s qas ldas , AbT3-Nasr' s enemi es 
__ o 
wer'^ r-'argha/d and Razi" 
r;j> ^] 
(1) Diwan, p . 8 1 . 
(2) I b i d . , p . 505. 
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In another couple t he complains a g a i n s t 
1 A b u ' l - F a r a j b in Rust am : 
I t appears t h a t Abu ' l -Fara j bin Rust am. was 
on -• oi' t h e nobles of Shirzad and governor of Lahore 
and w?js j e a l o u s of Abu-Kasr ana t r i e d to defame and 
deg rade him in t h e eyes of the kincj. His enemies were 
succesf iJ l i n t h e i r conspi racy and Abu-Nasr alongwith 
h i s a s s o c i a t e s was put i n t o imprisonment. Mas'ud 
was al.':'o one of them. Thus, t he sho r t pe r iod of 
a o v e r n o r s h i p of Jttil 1 andhiar ceune to an end. 
Second imprisonment : Mas'ud-i-Sa'd-Galman was put 
i n t h e c a s t l e of Maranj by Sul tan Mas'ud in a very 
bad cond i t i on . I n s p i t e of ha rdsh ip and d i f f i c u l t i e s 
of t h e p r i s o n , he was not worr ied about h i s own condit ion^ 
b u t he was very much d i s tu rbed and concerned about h i s 
w i f e an J ch i l . l r en . In a prison-poem, Mas'ud has lamented 
2 
much for the s e p a r a t i o n from h i s family as he says : 
^ I 
y ^J /^ i- yl^^f >^^^yV^^^^fc 
(1) Diwan, p . 635 . 
(2 ) I b i d . , p . 3 3 1 . 
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Cme of h i s sons was S a ' a d a t whom he gave under 
t h e guor- j ianship of one of t h e r e spec ted persons of 
l.alior'- n.jmed MuZc-ji:far. He had yet another son nanned 
s a l e h v;ho d ied dur ing h i s imprisonment in Mar an j . 
During t h e s e hard days Mas'ud kept hijDself busy 
in composing pooris v/hich gave him some s a t i s f a c t i o n 
y> and peace. He r e f e r s to t h i s f ac t : 
U l t ima te ly a f t e r abo'Jt e ight yea r s of imprisonment 
Mas'ud V.'.;., r :;] e<i5.ed in A.H. 500 by Sul tan Kas'ud with t h e 
o; t o r t s made by Thiqatul-Mulk-Tah."ir bin ' A l l . In t h e 





There are var ious t h e o r i e s regarding Mas'Txd's 
t o t a l per iod of imprisonment. Mirza Muhammad Qazwini 
a t t e r ana lys ing t h e s e t h e o r i e s has come to a d e f i n i t e 
(1) Diwan, p . 106. 
(2) I b i d . , p . 717. 
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c o n c l u s i o n t h a t ' t h e t o t a l pe r iod of Mas 'ud 's 
imprisonment was n ine t een o r e ighteen y e a r s . : 
Thus -we may conclude t h a t Mas 'ud 's t o t a l pe r iod 
of imprisonment v;as ' e i g h t e e n ' o r ' n i n e t e e n ' years out 
of which he spent t e n yea r s i n the c a s t l e s of 'Dahak ' , 
'Su* oHd 'Nay' and remaining e igh t yea r s in t h e c a s t l e 
of ' M a r a n j ' . According t o h i s own d e s c r i p t i o n he was 
s i x t y tv.o at tlie time of r e l e a s e from t h e p r i son of 
2 
' M a r a n j ' in A.H. 500 as he says : 
Mas'ud was ass igned t h e job of a l i b r a r i a n . He 
3 
h a s mentioned t h i s f a c t in t h e fol lowing couplet : 
( i v ) The c los ing phase of Mas'Tid's l i f e ; Th i s per iod 
may be r ega rded as the per iod of happiness and peace 
as he was r e l e a s e d from the hardsh ips of the imprisonment. 
T h i s p e r i o d extended over the l a t e r h a l f of t h e r e i g n 
of Su l t an Mas'ud b in Ibra-him, ti'je. v./lio3 e r e i g n of Shlrzad^ 
Malik AT s i an and p a r t of t h e e a r l i e r pe r iod of 
(1) Monograph e n t i t l e d "Mas 'ud- i~Sa 'd- l -Salman" by Qazwini, 
T r a n s l a t e d by E.G. Browne, p . 63. 
(2 ) Diwan, p . 317. 
(3) I b i d . * p . 484. 
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Bahromshah's re ign. Being, a great patron of l e t t e r s and 
l e a r n i n g , Bahramshah showed greater respect for Mas'ud. 
Mas'ud became one of the most favouri te cour t iers of 
Bahramshah and lived a comfortable and peaceful l i f e . 
Mas'ud r e c a l l s h is days in the following l ines : 
Mas'ud was basical ly a court poet. Throughout 
h i s l i f e he never broke his associat ion with the wordly 
a f f a i r s ana praises of the su l tans , kings and nobles 
and if sometimes, he showed repulsion against the 
world, i t was perhaps due to h i s sufferings and not 
because of h i s d is in teres tedness in the wealth and 
o the r worldly mater ia ls . 
Quality and a t t r ibu te s : Acknowledging Mas'ud as a 
gen ius , 'Awfl s tates^ : ^ 
Diwan of Mas'ud i s the clear sign of h is t a l e n t , 
a b i l i t y and power of reasoning. His Habsiyat i . e . tlrie 
( 1 ) Diwan, ,)p. 72 . 
(2 ) Lubab , p . 4 2 3 . 
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prison-poems are powerful and effect ive . Mas'ud knew 
Arabic and l-iindi language. He was proud of his command 
1 
over Arabic and Persian languages as he claims : 
The times in whid i^ Mas'ud l ived was a ricli period 
from the l i t e r a r y point of view and a number of eminent 
w r i t e r s , poets and scholars were conte^i^oraneous with 
him such as Sa^ai, Mu'izzi , Ut_hman-i~Mukhtari, Abu'l-
Faraj-Runi, Nas i r - i -Alv i , 'Ata Ya'qub and several other 
prominent personal i t ies* These great l i t e r a ry figures 
had a very high opinion about Mas'ud and regarded him 
as a highly g i f ted and v e r s a t i l e poet of tbab time. 
y 
(1) Diwan, p . 511 
CHAPTER I I I 
. A CRITICAL EVALUATION OF M A S ' I J D ' S POETRY 
M a s ' u d - i - S a ' d - i - S a l m a n was o u t s t a n d i n g p o e t of h i s 
t J rne . i n t l ie c o n t e x t of t h e deve lopment of I n d o - p e r s i a n 
l i t e r a t u r e , he o c c u p i e s a ve ry p r o m i n e n t p o s i t i o n , b e c a u s e 
of h i s s i n g u l a r c o n t r i b u t i o n i n t h e f i e l d of p e r s i a n p o e t r y . 
He h a s , i n f a c t upgraded t h e v a l u e ard s i g n i f i c a n c e of t h e 
g r e a t mass of p e r s i a n l i t e r a t u r e p roduced i n I n d i a . He v;a.^  
one of t h e tv;o p o e t s - t h e o t h e r b e i n g A b ' u l F a r a j - 1 - R u n i -
who h a v e l e f t c o m p l e t e p o e t i c a l works , d u r i n g t h e e a r l y 
s t a g e s of t h e deve lopment of P e r s i a n 1 i i-eraturfi i n t h e 
S u b - c o n t i n e n t . Though t h e r e have been e a r l i e r p o e t s , s c h o J a r s 
and w r i t e r s who l a i d t h e f o u n d a t i o n of P e r s i a n l a n g u a g e and 
l i t e r a t u r e and produced t h e e a r l i e s t spec imens of P e r s i a n 
w r i t i n g s , t h e works o f Mas'ud and Runi d i s p l a y c o n s i d e r a b l e 
m a t u r i t y and p e r f e c t i o n of a r t and d i c t i o n , a ph.enomenon t h a t 
s t a b l i s e d tiie g rowth and onward march of t h e p e r s i a n s t u d i e s 
and paved t h e way for f u r t ] j e r developnient i n t h i s d i r e c t i o n . 
I n t h e v e r y e a r l y p h a s e of t h e b i r t h and growth of 
I n d o - p e r s i a n l a n g u a g e and l i t e r a t u r e we may enumera t e names 
of such m a s t e r s as Abu- ' Abdul lah a l - N u k a t i of Lahore,"" 
Z e e n a t i MJlvl ( ' A l a v l ?) K h a t i r ' ud-Din of Gurgan, J a m a l ' u d - D i n 
' A l i of L a h o r e , Shaykh ' A l i , b u t t h e s e may, i n no w i s e , be 
c a l l e d as g r e a t p o e t s b e c a u s e , f i r j s t l y , t h e spec imens of t h e i r 
c o m p o s i t i o n s which a r e o n l y found in s c a t t e r t x l form in 
(1) Lubab, p , 29 0, 
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dif ferent Tudkiras, t r e a t i e s and note-books ( 6 j^f^  ) and 
other sources are not of a high order and do not exhibi t 
any sor t of s t r ik ing o r i g i n a l i t y , as they were ve r s i f i e r s 
of an era when the Persian cu l ture , s tudies and l i t e r a t u r e 
had j u s t entered the formative stage and were generally 
heading towards steady progress, imder d i rec t supervision and 
patronage of the royalty or the nobi l i ty . Hov;ever, Mas'ud's 
posii.ion as a ve r s i f i e r is much higher than these poets because 
he has le f t a much more las t ing impression and a deeper mark 
on the annals of tl'ie Indo-persian poetry by v i r tue of his 
sublime thought and complete mastery over poet ic expression 
and d ic t ion . 
He was prof ic ient in every verse-form and the eloquent 
proof of tliiiv fact i s the voluminous diwan t h a t he has l e f t , 
and is lucki ly preserved even to t h i s day in the pr inted form. 
Mas'ud's complete work was edited by the l a t e Rashid-i-Yasimi, 
tlie scholar, poet and wri ter of I ran, with a comprehensive 
introduct ion, ard. was published in 1339 ( so la r ) . This valuable 
and wel l -wri t ten preface has shed ample l i g h t on the l i f e , 
times and achievements of Mas'ud along with other re levant ly 
important pieces of information. The learned editor wri tes 
in the preface tha t as far as he knew, yet another publicatiom 
of Mas'ud's diwan-perhaps the only and the e a r l i e s t one-was 
brought out in Litho by one Saiyyid Ab'ul-Qasim in 1926, 
before Rashid-i-Yasimi's edi t ion saw the l i gh t of the day. 
Dr.Ma'im'ud-Din in h is book en t i t l ed "Hindustan men Farsi 
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Adab" (p.77) s t a t e s tha t the extant diwan of Mas'ud contains 
about five thoi^sand verses. While quoting Mahdi Hamidi, he 
adds that he (Mahdi Hamidi) i s of the opinion that Mas'vTd's 
poe t i ca l works contained not l e s s than f if teen tliousand 
verses , but, apparently th i s i s an overestimation and is not 
a r e a l i t y . 
A pecul iar and sa l i en t feature of nis verses is t h a t 
i t contains refererices about a rurnber of h i s t o r i c a l episodes 
and inc idents , a quali ty that enhances the over a l l value of 
h i s poetry. We may fiold that in th i s he resembles some 
other poets of the Ghazanavide-period such as 'Unsuri, Farrukhi, 
'Asjadi and o thers . 
The poet ic genius of Mas'ud found expression in a l l 
the forms of poetry such as qasida, the Mathnavji , fragments, 
the quatrains ( (j]'y/ ) and even Ghazals. i3ui, as the qasida 
was tlie commonest and most popular poetic form in those times 
the major par t of Mas'ud's elegant poetry comprises such 
p r a i s e poems i . e . the panegyrics. But, apart from t h i s 
t r a d i t i o n a l verse-form that"Mas'ud has abundantly produced, 
he excels in a pa r t i cu l a r form of Persian verse cal led the 
prison-poems, or to quote the great o r i e n t a l i s t Edward Granvil le 
Browne, ' the poems of captivity* (Habsiyat). Such poems are 
t rue index of the poe t ' s feelings and emotions, born of 
hardships, v ic i ss i tudes of l i f e , physical and mental miseries 
and the poignant circumstances in his l i f e t ha t he encountered 
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in the course of his torturous confinement or imprisonment 
which lasted for a long period of about tv/elve years. 
These painful utterances have found expression in qasidas, 
fragments, and other miscellaneous poems. 
If we examine the verses of Mas'ud^ we find that his 
poetic sensibility was manifold, and as it has been stated 
earlier, he was equally skilled in composing all sorts of 
verses. The following is a detailed and comprehensive 
estimate or evaluation of Mas'ud's poetic art, that is at 
one time svablime, elegant artistic and even most appealing 
and possesses all those qi-ialities wnich render a versifier 
g r e a t . 
_1 ^ 
In the words of '-Awfi Mas' ud had l e f t s imul taneous ly 
t h r e e diwans i . e . in Pe r s i an , Arabic and Hindi (Hindavi or 
HindustTini) . Even Hazrat Amir Khusrau, be l i eves t h a t Mas'ud 
was the composer of t h r e e diwans (Poe t ica l works) , but 
i t i s only h i s Pers ian Compilation t h a t i s e x t a n t to-day 
and has come down t o us , though we, i n c i d e n t a l l y come across 
some Arabic ve r se s In t h o s e . I n tlie words of P r o f . I q b a l Husain 
"Rashid-u 'd -Din Watwat in the H a d a ' - i - q u " s - S i h r quotes some 
- *9 3 - 4 
of Mas'ud's Arabic verses- Prof. Iqbal Husain also writes 
that "His Arabic and Hindustani Diwans do not exist now. It 
(1) LubSb,P. 423. 
(2) Preface t o the Diwan- i -Ghur ra t 'u l Kamal, as r e f e r r e d to 
by P ro f . Iqba l Husain in h i s book 'Ea r ly Pe r s i an poe t s 
of India'^ pp . 116-117. 
(3) I b i d , p . 116. 
(4) I b i d , 
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can not be denied t h a t his Arabic Diwan once existed for 
he himself .fays tha t he wrote Persian and Arabic with equal 
f a c i l i t y : -
In another "qasida" he boasts t-
From a l l UUs discussion i t can at l ea s t be deduced tha t he 
perhaps did compose and l e f t specimens of his Arabic verses 
which might have been lo s t and might not have come down to 
us . Apart from t h i s , he himself refers to thie fact t ha t he 
vjas quite adept in the knowledge of Arabic, besides ca l l ing 
himself master of Persian language. Any way, the claim tha t 
he l e f t diwins of Arabic and Hindi as well \\s doubtful and 
uncer ta in . In the course of making fi-w estimate of Mas'ud as 
a great poet and evaluating his poetry, we may also quote here 
t he statement of 'Awfi who s ty les him 'wonder of h is age' 
1 
and gives the following assessment. He writes. 
d^^^(y^,A-^^60J>o^-(J^^)^f^'^ly 




Besides 'Awfi, other memoir-writers have also 
commended and praised Mas'ud's poetical genius and have 
acknowledged his calibre as a master poet. On account of 
his singular and distinguished style of poetry he has been 
imitated by such great versifiers as Anwari, Sanai, ,Adib-i~ 
Sabir and 'Uthman Mukhtari and others. This is the most 
convincing proof of his ennobled and exal t'-d stature as a 
poet. Although he was born in India and it was most likely 
that he might have imbibed the Indian style of versification 
but he was not unfamiliar with the pure Iranian style and 
idiom of expression, because if we compare his p^oetry with 
any of his contemporary or even earlier poets, we would 
hardly co^-Q across any variance or difference in style. 
It means that he possessed a true Iranian flavour and touch 
of poetry. He has, generally/ versified qasidas in imitation 
of earlier masters such as 'Unsuri,, Farrukhi, Labibi and 
o tilers. 
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MAS' IJD' s QAg I DA-WRITING The fame and ce lebr i ty of Mas'ud 
as an eminent poet of a glorious era mainly r e s t on h is 
panegyrics, which he composed mostly in p ra i se of the e l i t e 
of his time i . e . the kings, the ministers and other nobles 
to whose courts and cultured c i r c l e s and assemblies he was 
c lose ly and int imately associated. 
If we cas t a glance of enquiry in to the general 
trends of Persian poetry in his times, we would come to know 
t h a t the main and the most popular form of poetry t h a t was 
general ly in vogue in those days, was the Persian qasida 
in the composition of which the ve r s i f i e r s generally t r i e d 
and exhibited the i r poet ic s k i l l . The reason of th i s general 
inc l ina t ion towards composing qasidas was t ha t most of the 
poets used to be, as a common prac t ice arid r u l e , attached 
to the cour ts . They resorted to writ ing such poems not only 
for the sake of displaying the i r poetic and l i t e r a r y t a l e n t , 
but also for the sake of gaining material benefi ts and 
favours from t h e i r patrons cind overlords. They were handsomely 
rewarded for what they wrote in pra ise of t he i r masters, and 
thus court-poetry became the order of the day. Therefore, 
Mas'ud was no exception to this general trend and he, a l so , 
especia l ised in qasida-writ ing. Mas'ud's qasidas exhibi t 
high degree of perfect ion, maturity, elegance, s'lblimity and 
complete mastery over thought and d ic t ion and perhaps the most 
s t r ik ing and sa l i en t features of such poems are var ie ty ana 
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d ive r s i ty of the themes and ideas . He could compose on a 
number of subject matters with equal ease and power of 
expression, and yet with great force and e l a t i o n - a l l these 
being fundamental and basic ingredients of a panegyric. 
As we have already pointed out, the 11th and the 12th 
centur ies were especial ly conspicuous for the extreme growth 
and development of the Persian qasida and no other verse-form 
was so popular as t h i s because of the social and cu l tu ra l 
condit ions prevalent in those t imes. Therefore the majority 
of the poets took special i n t e r e s t and pleasure in composing 
such poems. I t i s because of such l i t e r a r y and cul tura l 
phenomena that the greates t of qasida wri ters flourished 
nnosti/in these times and in no other period. To quote a few, 
we may name such great-masters as 'Unsuri, Parrukhi, Muizzi, 
Anwari, Khaqani, Zahir of Faryab, 'Abd'ul, Wasi J a b a l i , 
Rashid:-I-Samarqandi, Rashid-i-Watwat 'Am'aq of Bukhara, 
KamaludDin-Isma'il of Isfahan and a host of other prominent 
panegyr is ts . Their chief domain was eulogising t h e i r pat rons , 
and highl ight ing t h e i r qua l i t i e s of valour, munificence, 
kindness, and d igni ty . 
As Mas'ud also lived in the same age, he a lso , in the 
l i k e manner, made qasida his pa r t i cu la r field of l i t e r a r y 
a c t i v i t y and took the same to great height of perfect ion. 
If we examine Mas'ud's Diwan minutely and with an 
urge of l i t e r a r y quest, we would come to know tha t qasidas 
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form the bulk of his poetic compositions, and there are about 
three hundred and fifteen qasidas in number that have been 
wri t ten on d i f ferent occasions and have been addressed to a 
numter of great pe r sona l i t i e s . Even in a num,ber of strophes 
( 'Z^-,—^y" ) the theme of pra ise has been anployed, though 
t h i s verse-form bas ical ly d i f fe rs from a pecul iar qaslda in 
i t s s t ruc ture as well as theme and form. 
As i t has been pointed out ea r l i e r i t i s the .Poetic 
form of qasida on which Mas'ud's fame primari ly r e s t s . These 
qasidas apart from the i r l i t e r a r y value and beauty also abound 
in furnishing valuable h i s t o r i ca l information and da ta . For 
ins tance, no h i s to r ian has supplied material for the 
achievements and exploi ts of Saif'ud-DawlaKMahmud, son of 
Sultan Ibrahim and perhaps i t i s our poet , Mas'ud-i-Sa'd~i-
« 
Salm'an, alone who has immortalised the former in the annals 
1 
of t^ '^  Ghaznavid<a ascendancy, through his qasidas. He has 
composed a number of qasidas in praise of this illustrious 
and adventurous prince of the house of Ghazna. Other 
qasidas are in praise of great personalities such as Sultan 
Mas'ud, Shirzid, Arsl"an Shah, Sultan Ibrahim, Bahram Shah and a 
number of other nobles of the court. In a qasida which he 
'"•Tote in praise of Khwaja 'Abdul Hamid bin Ahmad, he thus 




There i s a considerable number of qasidas in which 
he has expressed his inner melancholy and pathos in a very 
poignant/ st inging and pungent way. In t h i s qual i ty we may 
compare him with the pa the t ic verses of Khaqani who had also 
l ike Mas'ud, undergone confinement in the prison house and 
produced exceedingly sharp and poignant verses , expressing 
the deep sorrow/ and the painful hardships and miseries which 
he was subjected tO/ in the course of his tormentations in 
cap t iv i t y . V/hile expressing his a f f l i c t i o n s , miser ies , 
misfortunes and wretchedness which he experienced Mas'ud 
boY;Sts out in a sad tone*. 
-> ^ T \ ' ^ 
Thus, his panegyrics are both objective and purely 
subjective in nature. On the one hand they express praises, 
and are full encomiums for his patrons and benefactors, 
they also reveal his feelings of grief over his miseries 
and physical and mental agony. We, however, quote below some 
(1) Diwan, pp. 53-54. 
(2))bicL J p. 597. 
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verses as specimens which may serve as su i t ab le examples 
for understanding the s ty le and qual i t ies of his aaslda 
wr i t ing j Such verses , as i t wil l be seen, possess 
sublimity of ideas and the thought as well as force and 
spontan^<ty and mastery over language and d ic t ion . There is 
so much of flow and smoothness of expression tha t the reader 
is bound to believe and come to the conclusion that Mas'ud 
was not crafty in ideas alone but also extremely adept in 
poe t i c expression. I t i s hoped tha t the following specimens 
wi l l ample t e s t i f y to our contention. In pra ise of Saifud 
DawlaKMahmud bin Ibrahim he wr i tes : 
f ^ / J. 
^^;J^}?>^)^'>^!J' y}'^lKvj^6^)0)) 
(1) Diwan, p p . 9 - 1 0 , 
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>/ r > ^ ' c _ ^ b - ^ y > ( ^ V yJ>h/^A'/^y'^^j:>Cr^y 
L> 7wl'^^,^l'cf\ijy^^ ^^^^>i^^^^>i> 
















y' rJ> •? 
ri ^ 
Vy^j^cy ^^ 
while p r a i s i n g Sul tan Mas'ud b in Ibrahim, he Sovs 
(1) Diwan, pp . 2 3-24 
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^ . - f< 
J j > cy-'^Vtr-^^^e*^ I, o H . t ^ ^ ^ ^ , ^ 
V>.<yV>'- ^^^/.'L^^/ I -^^^^:?U^;_^ 
J 
While express ing h i s f ee l ings in p r a i s e of Amir Abu Nasr 
F a r s i , Mas'ud writf-'S s-
(1) Diwan, p . 30. 
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-l^cr"! A''-'^ :^'|^ '^  ^ 
/^  r 
ici^^i.-^UWl/^^^-^^"" 
") ^ (ir' o!^ -^ '^ ^^  ^ --^ T ^ 
-^x-
li/f 
^ > ^ I '^ 
, >i f' 
) ^cr^^i yU^/ . 'W. i i ^> '6^ 
u^.l-^^yi^^J^O""^^ J 7 L ^ 
)^0^^ yL^"lc/> -^^ .--^ ' o 
• d^^^^y^y.^-^^^^^ 
r . - /^  
^ 
f' 





Describing his miserable conditions Mas'ud s a y s S 
r^ ly^^-^Jy' ^j(^i 
n 1/ ^ u ; yp p 6 ' ^ 2 ^ 
^^ >J a-cP^^->^^ 
u Ju^ ou>; /L:/> 
r^^^t/'f''*^^r^ 
0 > y ] ^ i ^ 
( 1) Diwan, p . 5 1 . 
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CJ '/^j/('yiO"^'> 
'^y - , . ^y^^)/"/ 
r- :. ) ^;.')^^ k j ^ ^ 
i^  ^ )^  /X^ '--^  ^  
While eulogising Sultan Ibrahim, he wr i t e s" ! 
J i l ^ C Jj^J 
^U (S^ o l ^ ^ l c>^^ .^1^. J * ^ 
wl - 1 








in another qasida Mas'ud praises Thiqatul-Mulk 
Tahi r -b in- 'Al i in the following verses : 
O^y^oTv cr^^^ ^ ^ r>', 
(1) Diwan, p . 4 5 3 . 
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(jb^J ^^ oj^j 
CJ ^ ^ o:>y^ ^ / .^ (S^^ '^  -V^ ^^i^^j-^ 
a u ^ ^ 1 '—Ui>-_j c3 t2_-v«^ 
OTHER VBRSS-Fau l^fj Besides the qasida which was Mas'ud's 
main achievement and spec ia l i ty and of which we have given 
some representat ive specimens in the preceding l i ne s , the 
poet has displayed more or l e s s equal competence in other 
forms of poetry, such as in the fragment, Ghaz,'l, the Hathnawl 
and quatrain. This fact shows tha t he was a poet a l l in a l l , 
and could apply his genius in every f i e ld . Prof.Iqbal Husain 
r igh t ] 3/ speaks of his a r t i s t i c achievement in the Persian 
tongue. Agha-i-Raghid-i-Yasiird, the learned compiler 
of Mas'ud's poetic works, has spoken at length atout his high 
degree of a i t , learning and knowledge and his high posi t ion 
as a poet . He also refers to Mas'ud's following in the 
foot-s teps of the ea r l i e r masters, acquit t ing himself most 
c red i tab ly in a r t i s t i c a l l y and e f f ic ien t ly writing or 
(1) 'The Early Pej sian poets of I n d i a , ' p . 75 
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composing Tadmins ( Otl ^ ) in their style and in the 
same rhyme and refrain in which they composed verses. in 
this connection he states''": 
n 
< - ^ 
-3 t \ 
-^ r) 
Also he was so much competent in the a r t of \ ' e r s i f i c a t i o n 
t h a t he would e a s i l y compete and could come to face with 
o t h e r contemporary poe ts under the heading 0^/^Uj*L L\J\^ 
Aga~i-Rash.id Yasimi wr i t e s i 
y>\»iS]^\. ^^^j>^^j^.^fJ^ojA^-^}^cyf^y^^>>^ 
(1) Preface t o Diwifi/ p . V_-^  
( 2 ) I b i d , p . ^ s _ i ^ 
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Any way, it is conclusively proved that he was an 
all rounder in the art of versification and could apply his 
mind to any form with equal ease and command. 
-J1AS_'UD'S QiJAZ-ALJYAT As far as the order of arrangement of 
verse forms in the Dlwan is concerned, the Ghiazals of Mas'ud 
come third i.e. after the strophes ( t^/^^/ ) which find 
place from page 534 to 561, and the Ghazals (the odes) 
beginning on page 670 and ending on page 680. The total 
number of GhazliySt is only 23 but this short selection, if 
judged on merit, exhibits all the features that o good 
ahazal should possess. The style and the form of those odes 
is purely lyrlcaJ. These poems are simple yet beautifully 
deal with the emotions ard feelings that is so fundamental 
a quality of a chaste ^ hazal. The element of subjectivity 
is there in its full form, as well as both ideas and diction 
are most suited to such a poem as it basically treats the 
subject of emotional expression in a simple, lucid and most 
effective and amorous style, rather than with the grand and 
laboured style of a qasida which is recognised for its 
ental jugglery. However, in order to elucidate and 
illustrate our view point, we are giving some selected 
verses as example of Mas*ud*5a Ghazal-writing. Addressing 
his beloved the poet writes : 






/ >)> L' ^ cj-?rj ry 
tf ly^f^ 
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Yet another ghazal, typical ly Mas'udian, ruiis thus -
/ I 
- I I I ^ . ( 
2 While describing the beauty of the beloved he writes: 
(1) Diwan, p. 679. 
(2)^ blci , p. 672. 
5^1 
In some odes ( ^—"^^ ) he has maintained and 
emtDloyed a particular poetical device in which he repeats 
some v;ords and this repetition of words enhances the beauty 
of expression. We quote here these verses to prove how great 
mastery he possessed over diction and vocabulary . 
/ 
j ' > r ^ ^ • J^ 
Uyi^ 
j> r"^ y. y 
0 ^h^ O ^ y ^ 
-s C_> 
y L*y l/« J 
/ yyy J d ^ <^/ ' ^ ^ ^ J> 
Al'' ?)\\ ^^ ^^^ O^ J ^ / >> / 
^^)^;> ^ l : / " ^j^^ 
r\ 
(1) Diwan, p . 6 7 2 . 
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MAS'UD'S 4^AXHNAWIS (Couplet-poems) The couplet-poems 
(Mathnawis) have been composed by Mas'ud under the fol lowing 
heads and the c o l l e c t i o n spread over about n ine teen pages 
- _ 1 
of the Diwan , 









J>j^^-'~''~'~^(^ l-iJ>->^/- J—tT^ ^^'"•^ 
c V ^ ^ ^ ^ 
(^ U ^ l ^ ) ^ 
^ ^ . X T ^ ^ 
(jT'-jk^y^J 7 ^ 
^ ^ j ^ Q i ^ i ^ 
(1) Diwan, pp . 562-579 
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In fact there i s no s t r ik ing quali ty in such poems, 
but s t i l l they are marked by flow of expression and carry 
diverse topics and ti'iemes. We j u s t confine ourselves to 
i l l u s t r a t i n g only one couplet-poem (the Mathnawi) under the 
head ( ) wiiich appears on page 579 of the Diwan. i t 
may give an idea about the general s t y l e o£ h i s Mathnawi 
writ ing : 
oll^_y^(Sy> d; \ .AX3)J>L^ 
^)^ \2^^j^j.( ^i^^cr^^^i/-^ 
y- .. 









Although Aqha-i-Badi-uz-Zaman, in his Sukhan-u-
- 1 Sakhanwaran has c r i t i c i s e d the low standard of his 
171 a rhn aw is and has not approved of them as a qua l i t a t ive 
por t ion of his poetry, yet in our humble opinion, such 
poems are suf f ic ien t ly appealing and have c l a r i t y and 
sweetness of express ion-qual i t ies which are ingredient 
fea tures of a couplet-poem. About tlie pleasant rainy season 
of India he gives a fine narrat ion as follows : 
(1) As referred to by, Dr.Kaim'uddin, in his book 'Hindustan 
Men Farsi Adab, p .75. 





- ^ 6 U > C ^ o ' L'' . -
^ 
• » — A / ^ 
RUBA'IS (Quatrains) 
Mas* ud-i-Ca'd has a l so composed a number of q u a t r a i n s , 
some of which are f u l l of appeal and charm an-3 con ta in 
p h i l o s o p h i c a l i d e a s . We quote below a couple t of qua t r a in s 
as examples. 
'> ^ o L>_X ^ v: 
(1) Diwan, pp. 680, 683, 686 
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'<^^(Us^jj^jr\ 
STROPHES ( ^A^^-^y ) 
Mas'ud 's over a l l p r o f i c i e n c y in v e r s i f ic-ation i s a l so 
e v i d e n t from the f ac t t h a t he has w r i t t e n a number of 
1 • (< 
s t rophes ( ^/^-^y ) which are spread over about twenty four 
pages of h i s diwan- from page 534 to 561. He has composed 
t h e s e s t rophes mainly in p r a i s e of Khwaj a Rashld ' ud-Din, Malik 
Ars Ian , Ab^Jl Fa ra j - i -Nas r bin Rustati, as well as in p r a i s e 
of the Spring Season and one Mansur bin S a ' i d , and in p r a i s e 
of Saifud DawlahMahmud. One of these tiv{e poems i s a 
threnody on Rasjiidud* Din i n which the poet has expressed 
h i s h e a r t - f e l t g r i e f and Sorrow over the former ' s death in a 
very e x q u i s i t e way* mourning h i s pas'^inq av;ay effectivel^y 
and f o r c e f u l l y , some v^^rses of t h i s elegy ( ri^y^ ) a re 
quoted below to snow as t o how beau t i fu l and e f f i cac ious 
t h e y are"^. 
(1) Diwan, p . 543. 
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/y y T^(SJ>J V^^^X! 





In yet another band ( >^ ) of this very threnody, 
he goes to the high level of pathos and mourns Rashid'ud-Dln's 
death in the most forceful style. He writes J 
^ - : / 
/ • / , • - , . • , 
/-tj J Ojt^/j r^/oy-
X" 
The follovjing ve r ses of ye t another s t r o p h e , which 
he composed in p r a i s e of Abul-Faraj Nasr bin Rusfam^ a re 
f i n e examples of p o e t i c ar'C snd possess sweetness of d i c t i o n 
(1) Di-wan, p . 545, 
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as we] 1 as sponta 
"eity and flow of ^ 1 
°^ of express ion \ 
J 
-^— >^-*-^  
^ -^^  
/ 
d ) ^ 
iJ/.'iy' 
y '^ /i >ir c- '^^ i^^ U^^cr,^  L' 
The ^ e is on]y o 
which is fou 
" ^ - th is conec t ion o. =t„pHe., , . ^ _ , < 
I t has beer wr i t ten an nral rr ) 
beai gins thus' 
se of Lahramshih Ghaznavi. i 
t 
^ ^ ^ J (Ti .>, ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
c r y U c ^ j ^ c ^ ^ ^ ^ 
v ^ 
(1) Diwan, p. 543. 
(2) Ibid., p.558. 
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In short a l l these poems if read and judged minutely 
are extremely fine specimens of persian poetry, and display, 
in f u l l , the p o e t ' s complete mastery over ideas and 
d i c t ion . 
THE IjABSJYAT J (Prison-poems oE" poems of capt iv i ty) 
The most s t r ik ing and appealing aspect of Mas'ud's 
voluminous poetic co l lec t ion i s , perhaps, the subjective 
and personal touch tha t he has been able to portray so 
f a i th fu l ly and vividly in his poems, and which is spread so 
la rge ly over the en t i re span of his works. His pathet ic 
confinement in Uie for t resses (cast les) of Su, Dehak and ^^ lay 
as well as Maranj, for a prolonged peiiod made him compose 
perhaps the most effective and appealing pa r t of his poet ic 
expi'essions. The prison-poems reveal nis inrier feelings to 
the full and the reader gets deeply moved by the poignant 
ut terances contained therein because they possess universal 
arpeal and thus his Habsiyat in general, may be termed as the 
index or re f lec t ion of his pungent and acutely painful 
tormentations which he experienced. Thus, we may claim t h a t 
such personal and subjective pieces of his poetry are the most 
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impress ive ard most r e p r e s e n t a t i v e p a r t of n i s workmanship 
as a mas t e r -poe t . I t would not perhaps be out of p l a c e he re 
t o mention as to how A ^ a - i - R a s h i d - i - Y a s i m i viewed h i s poems 
f c a p t i v i t y ( vl^  \._v.->-> ) and as to what has been h i s opinion 
about them. The very f i r s t l i n e of h i s p r e f ace to Mas 'ud 's 
works runs tlms : 
1 ","1'^ .yfti/r^^-^-^-
1' ^^---^^oy^ u - ^ 
^ 
About ti'ie t r a g i c c i rcumstances and i n c i d e n t s of 
Mas'ud's l i f e , P ro f . Iqba l Husain wr i t e s : 
"In the panegyr ics which he (Mas'ud) composed a f t e r 
h i s r e l e a s e from h i s f i r s t and second imprisonments, i s t o 
(1) Preface to the Diwan, p . CJi\ , 
(2) Ear ly p e r s i a n poe ts of I n d i a , p . 134. 
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be found a me lancho ly and i n s i s t a n t p e s s i m i s m . 
N a t u r a l l y h i s gloom and g l a d n e s s have found e x p r e s s i o n even 
i n h i s p a n e g y r i c poems." On a n o t h e r o c c a s i o n , P r o f . I q b a l 
1 H u s a m S t a t e s . 
"These poems ( " H a b s i y a t s " ) a r e h i s p a t h e t i c and 
a f c e c t i n g a p p e a l s i n v e r s e ming led wi th p r a i s e s of S u l t a n s 
and c o u r t i e r s . Of t h e s e poems Nizami ' .Arud i ' of Samarqand, 
t h e a u t h o r of t h e Qijahar Maqala says t h a t when e v e r he 
r e a d tliem, h i s s k i n would c r e e p and h i s eyes f i l l w i t h t e a r s 
a t t h e i r e loqi jence and p a t h o s " 
2 
P r o f . I q b a l Husain f u r t h e r comments . 
"Such o r i g i n a l and p a t h e t i c v e r s e s a r e bound 
t o have e f f e c t on a l l who r e a l them, fo r t h e y p o r t r a y t h e 
inward s e n t i m e n t s of a h e l p l e s s man, e n t i r e l y c u t of f from 
t h e o u t s i d e world and a l l h i s n e a r and dea r o n e s " . I n s h o r t , 
a s P r o f . I q b a l Husain o p i n e s h i s v e r s e s a r e more a t t r a c t i v e 
t h a n the H a b s i y a t of Kh^^^'^i * 
However, we quote h e r e some v e r s e s as exainples of h i s 
p r i s o n - p o e m s i n which v e r s e - f o r m he p r o b a b l y s t a n d s u n r i v a l l e d . 
4 
Ha l a m e n t s t hus : 
(1 ) E a r l y p e r s i a n p o e t s of I n d i a p . 137. 
(2) E a r l y p e r s i a n p o e t s of I n d i a , p . 133. 
(3 ) I b i d . , p . 142. 
(4 ) Dlwan, p p . 4 5 5 - 5 6 , 3 3 1 . 
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In s h o r t , t l i e se poems of c a p t i v i t y occupy a S i g n a l 
and u n i q u e p o s i t i o n i n t h e e n t i r e r e g i o n of c l a s s i c a l P e r s i a n 
p o e t r y and p l a c e Mas'ud on a h i g h and p r e - e m i n e n t p o s i t i o n 
a s f a r as t h i s p a r t i c u l a r v a r i e t y of P e r s i a n v e r s e i s conce rned -
F RAG ME NTS J 
Mas'ud has w r i t t e n a number of f r a g m e n t s ( v l^ LXJLJ«-> ) 
p r o v i n g h i s a l l round p r o f i c i e n c y as a t a l e n t e d v e r s i f i e r . 
I n t h e Diwan t h e s e poems a r e s p r e a d wel] ove r s e v e n t y p a g e s 
from page 580 t o 6 3 5 . Though t h e y do n o t e x h i b i t any e x t r a -
o r d i n a r y q u a l i t y , y e t s t i l l t h e y a r e no t t o t a l l y devo id of 
cha rm, s w e e t n e s s and flow of e x p r e s s i o n a n ' c l a r i t y of i d e a s 
I 
and d i c t i o n . Here a r e some e x a m p l e s . 
(1) Diwan, p . 5B0, 5 8 1 , 585 . 
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i y\j L/^ JA' ». ,..,,-<'.A-i ( J !^ _vy 
f ^ 
Mas'ud also composed a pecul iar var ie ty of. Persian 
verse , called ^—— -^>^  (v^ ^^ "^  vjhicn, l i t e r a l l y means 
' d i s t u rbe r of the City 'but i t also symbolises disparagement 
of the c i t y . This poem which i s spread over about seventeen 
pages of Mas'tad's Diwan from page 636 to 653 i s c lass i f i ed 
under different heads, such as 
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Afeot t^ -s far as our kiiowledge goes, i t arjd tiie l i k e ix, 
r a r e l y a v a i l a b l e in t h e p o e t i c a l works of ot l ier p o e t s . This 
foriT! was l a t e r adopted and i m i t a t e d in Urdu p o e t r y , a^d i t 
became an e s p e c i a l i t y in i t s e l f . By wr i t ing *—^y^iy'^iMas'ud 
has enriched the g r e a t volume or mass of h is p o e t i c a l works 
and on read ing i t one becomes convinced of t h e p o e t ' s s k i l l 
in p r a c t i c a l l y every genre of Pe r s i an poe t ry and here in 
l i e s the rea l e^ccellence or g rea tnes s of M a s ' u d - i - S a ' d - i ~ 
Salman. 
However, with t h i s e s t ima te we conclude our discu.?,;-;iun 
on Mas 'ud 's p o e t i c a l achievements and h i s p o s i t i o n as a 
g r e a t poe t . In fac t -to do rea l j u s t i c e t o eva lua te Mas 'ud 's 
n o e t r y a good deal of labour and i n s igh t w.-js needed. I have 
however, in my humble way t r i e d t o shed l i n h t on and 
h i g h l i g h t the main aspec ts of h i s poe t ry , anci I hope t h i s 
humble attempt would be considered a useful s t e p towards 
unders tanding Mas' ud and h i s e x c e l l e n t a r t . 
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